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Teachers, Parents, Scholars,
school Books, School Stationery, to, will ﬁnd a eomyleh
”Burnout st E. M. POLLOOK & SON‘B BOOK STORE,
nuket Square, Karﬁsblll‘g, comprising input the follow-

niEADEßS.—Mcﬂuﬂey’a, Parker's, Gobb’g, Angoll’a
_.

SPELLING BOOKS.——McGnﬂey’l, Cobb’s, webﬁuru,
lowa’s, Byerly’l. Gombry'a.
ENGLISH 63W._Bullionm, Smith ’a WOW
,

Monmith a, Tnthill’a,Bart’s, Wella’.

5:13:11,
Toma—éﬁmahnw’n, Davsnport‘s,

Frost’s: Wil'

Inn’s. Willard’s, Goodriuh’a, Pinnack’a, Goldsmith-'8 uni
Om’a.
AMTHMETlG’B.——Gmnleaﬂa, Stoddard’n, Ememon-‘u,
Pike’s, Rose’s, Golbnm’s.Smith and Duke’s, Davie’a.
Davis’s, Day's, Boy’s,
Bn
B.
School,
Cohlg’l, Walker,
DIOTIONABYS.——WaIket’s
Wowim’a Comprehensive, Wax-center’s anary Webster’s Primary, Webster’s Elgh School, Webster’s dunno,
Academe.
PHILOSOPms.—-Comstock’l, Parker’s,

ﬂ

Successor to Wm.

'--
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DAMAN TINE sLﬁ TES
muons,

VARIOUS

BEiIEMBKR

D.,“;

Vii-(IN
HAVING purchased the interest of I . Q. Adems

The undersigned has opened a branch of his “Livery and
Exchange Stable” in the buildings lately occupied by A.

on

ﬂlimllauenug.

mar
7
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illuminated, $l2.
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J U S T B. E G E I V E D
“SEAL AND SAY,” by the author of “Wide, Wide
“Dollars
and Cents,” &c.
World,”

LBJ).

HISTORY OF METHODISM,”byA.StevanI,
SGKEFI‘ERS’ BOOKSTORE,
No. 18 Marke at.
3119

“

For sale at

RECEIVED,

A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 0F
. BIOHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL

or various Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,
TISSUE PAPER AND OUT FLY PAPER,
SOHEEFEB’S BOOKSTORE.
[my24]
At

PABEB! WALL PAPER 1!

Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,
BORDERS, FIRE SCREENS, km, ace. Itis the largest
and beet aelectedassortmentin the city, ranging in price
from six (6) cents up to one dollar and aquarter ($1.25.)
As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as low rates, if not lower, than can be had else.
when. If purchasers will can and examine, we feel
respect to price
conﬁdent that we can yleaae them in
E. M POLLOOK Bo SON,
and quality.
Square.
House,
Market
Below Jones’
:13

TT ER, CAP, NOTE PAPERS,

Pens, Holders, Pencils, Envelopes, Sealing Wax, of
the best quality, at low prices, direct from the manuat
factories,
must)
SGHEFFER’S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

LAW BOOKS 1

LAW BOOKS ! l—A

general usortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State
of
Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with many
ths old English Reports, scarce and run, together with
large uswrlment of second-hand Law 30010;, at very
low prices, at Ilsa one price Bookstore If
E. M. POLLOGK & SON,
Market Square, Harrisburg.
myB

‘5

TE)

WALKING

CANES!

Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!
Fancy
Silver Hand Loaded Sword Hickory
Omen!
Canes! Canes!
Danes! canon:
KELLEB'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
so. 91 Juan-:- anus-r,
South side, one door out of Fourth street je9.
.

J. HARRIS,
WORKER IN TIN,
SHEET IRON, AND

V

METALLIC ROOFING,
Seccmi Street, below Chestnut,
HARRISBURG, PA.
is prepared to ﬁll orders for any article in his branch 0!

business; mdif not on hand, he will make to order on
ahort notice.
METALLIC ROOFING, of Tin or Galvanized Iron,
constantly on hurl.
Also, Tin and Shut-Iron Wax-o, Spouting, to.
He hnpea, by strict attention to the wants of his customers, to main uni receive a generous share of public patronage.
.
Every promise strictly fulﬁlled.
n. J. HARRIS,
janlA-13, 1
Swami Street. below Chestnut.

F

I S H!!

FISH!!!

811M), (Mess and very ﬁne.)

“

“

wm'mn strum.-

sepﬁ

...”.

FOUNDRY.

PHOENIX

w. I". Osman.
osmm.
JOHN J. OSLER 5: BROTHER,
(succnssons To JAMES M. BAY.)

J. J.

FOUNDERS AND MACHINISTS,
Comer Pennsylvania Railroad and State Street,
HARBISBUEQ, PA.

MILL GEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD
AND CANAL WORK,
LSD ALL DESCRIPTIONS or

IRON
0N

CASTINGS

HAND 0R MADE TO ORDER.

MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

PATTERNS

MADE

TO ORDER.

We have a. large and complete assortment of Patterns
‘
3.1122
to select from.

JUST
EA

RECEIVED!
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

wmcn WE

INVITE TEE

AFFLICTED!

SCHEFFER’S
ap9
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h

E

COAL!COAL!!

ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS
COAL BY THE

PATENT WEIGH CARIES!
NOW IS THE TIME
every
to get in their lupply of Coal for the
family
For
Winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigh
Carts. The accuracy Q)" these Carts no one disputes, and

of

own

house.

a large supply of Coal on hand, cn“:.l.."ug of
S. M. GOES LYKENS VALLEY COAL all sizes
LYKENS VALLEY
do
do. '
WILKESBARBE

I have

"

"

do.
BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP
All Goal of the best quality mined, and delivered free
from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat'or

car load, single, half or third of tons, and by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September 24, 1860.-—-sep2s

COAL?

GOAL!!!

COALH

FULL WEIGHT AND NOTHING SHOR T 01" IT!
liberal
Thankful to my friends and customers for their
generally,
patronage, I would inform them and the public
to
them
supply
notice,
on
short
prepared,
fully
am
that I
with all kinds of

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES.

FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY SCREENED,
A'l‘

xs wmansn ox Sums ACOURA’I'ELY Tns'rnn
SEALER or Wmcms AND MEASURES, and consumers may rest assured that they will be fairly and
honestly dealt with. I sell nothing but the very best
,
article, and no mixing.
Also, HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD always on
GEO. P. WIESTLING.
sep4-d3m
hand.
CA RTS,

my THE

T 0

C U S 'l‘ 0 M E R S
A New Lot of
LADIES’ PUBSES,
of Beautiful Styles, substantially made
A Splendid Assortment of

BUT

COAL!
The

COAL” COAL!!!

is prepared at all times to deliver to
the citizens of Harrisburg the diﬁ‘erent kinds and sizes
of LYKENS VALLEY, PINE GROVE AND WILKES
BARRE GOAL: weighed on the CITY WEI GH CART
at the consumer’s door, and full weight guaranteed
Prices as low as at any regular yard in the city. Orders
left at his oﬁice, comer Fourth and Market streets, or
dropped in the Post-oﬂice, will be promptly attended. to.
DAVID M’CORMICK.
aull-d3m

sul‘scriber

WOOD” POWDER} 11
COAL!
WHEELER,
JAMES
M.
1) E AL E R I N

I) SOFT COAL;
OAK, HICKORY AND PINE WOOD

H ARI) AN

CORN, OATS,
AGENT FOR

V

(to.

DUPONT’S CELEBRATED POWDER!
delivered clean, and weighed at canIL7" All Coal
by the Patent Weigh Carts. The reputa-

sumer’s door.
tion of these Scales is so well established that I believe
no person doubts their correctness. If any do, they are
{mt-liberty to test them in any way, and if the Coal falls
short ten pounds they can have the 0031.
JAMES M. WHEELER.
.1629

BOOKSTORE,

O F F E B.

AS LOW A

FIGURE 'AS FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD!
Although my Goal is not weighed in SELFJVEIGEING

THE

GROVER

&

BAKER

NOISEIAESS

h AMILY SE WING MACHINE
1

is rapidly superseding all others for family use. The
Donnu LOOK-STITCH formed by this Machine is found
to be the only one which survives the wash—tub on bias
seams, and, therefore, the only one permanently valuGENTLEMEN’S WALLETS.
able for Family Sewing.
Elegant
New
and
Perfume,
A
READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONY:
BOQUET,
KNIGHTS TBMPILARsv
“Mrs. Jnrrsnsos mus, presents her compliments to
Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.
Grover 65 Baker, and takes plemure in saying thet‘she
has used one of their Machines for two years, and ﬁnds
A Complete Assortment of
it still in good order, makes a beautiful stitch, and does
easily work of any kind.”—Washington, D 0.
HANDKERCHIEF PERFUMES,
“It is a beautiful thing, and puts everybody into an
Of the best Manufacture.
excitement of good humor. Were la. Catholic, I would
of
Variety
A very Handsome
insist upon Saints Grover &. Baker having an eternal
holiday in commemoration of their good deeds for huPOWDER PUFF BOXES.
manity.”—-(7assius M. Clay.
KELLER’S DRUG STORE,
“My wife has had one of Grover &. Baker’s Family
91 Market streef.
..Sewing Machines for some time, and I am satisfied it is
317 _‘__
one of the best labor-saving machines that has been in1810.
vented. I take much pleasure in recommending it to
the public.”—l. G. Harris, Governor of Tennessee.
“0n the recommendation ofa friend, I procured, some
FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT. months
since, one of yourFumilySewing Machines. My
J. a: W. JONES, No. 432 N. Front Street, above Galhas been most successful in its use, from the
family
D
dye
SILKS, WOOLEN AN
lowhill, Philadelphia,
FANCY GOODS of every description. Their superior start, without any trouble or difﬁculty whatever in its
style of Dyeing Ladies: and Gentiemen’s Garments is management. My wife says it is a ‘fsmily blessing,’and
be induced to dispense with its use—in all of
widely known. Grape and Marina Shawls dyed the most could not
I most heartily concur.”——James Pollack, Exbrilliant or plain colors. Grape and Merino Shawls which
Gavemar
of Pennsylvania.
cleaned to look like new—also, Gentleman’s apparel.
“The undersigned, CLERGYMEN of various denominaCurtains, &c., cleaned or re-dyed.
having
tions.
purchased and used in our families GRO—{3? Call and look at our work before going else- YER '81: BAKER’S
GELEBRATED FAMILY SEWING
sepll-d3m
where.
MACHINE, take pleasure in recommending it as an instrument fully combining the essentials of a good maGRO CERY! chine. Its beautiful simplicity, ease of management,
and the strength and elastiCity of its stitch, unite to
The subscribers are daily receiving GOODS from New render it a machine unsurpassed by any in the market,
whi ch they are selling and one which we feel conﬁdent will give satisfaction to
Yorkl Philadelphiaand Baltimore.
all who may purchase and use it.”
to Country Merchants at very small proﬁts». Orders
Rev. W P. STRICKLAND. New York.
ﬁlled promptly, and satisfaction guaranteed. We have
Rev.E. I’. RODGERS, D. D., Albany, N. 1".
N.
1
1).,
Albany,
.
SPBAGUE,
Rev. W. B.
D.
a. large supply of the following articles ;
.
Rev. JOHN CROSS, Baltimore, Md.
TOBACCO,
COFFEE, '
Rev. JOHN M’CRON, D. D., Baltimore, Md.
RAMS,
SUGAR,
Rev. W A. CROCKER, Norfolk, Va.
REV. JOHN PARIS, Norfolk, Va.
BACON
SYRUPS,
G.
1).,
Charleston, S.
Rev. 0. HANKEL, D.
FISH,
TEA, great. variety;
REV. C. A. LOYAL. Charleston, S. 0.
SALT,
STARCIL
Rev. B. B. ROSS, Mobile, Ala.
Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ala.
TAR :1; 011.,
CHEESE,
Prof. W. 1). WILSON, D. D., Geneva, N. Y.
WHITE LEADJ
SOAP,
Rev. W. H. CURRY, A. 1“,, Geneva, N Y.
GLASS.
SPICES,
Rev. 1. TURNBULL BACKUS, D. D., Schenectady,
N. Y.
OAKUM k. PITCH,
POWDER &, SHOT,
Rev. B. W. CHIDLAW, A. M., Cincinnati, Ohio.
MASTER,
FLOUR,
REV. W. PERKINS. Cincinnati, Ohio.
CORN 51. OATS,
CEMENT,
Prof. I. I. McELHENNY, D. D., Gﬂvngbler, Ohio.
CLOVERSEED,
.COAL.
Rev. EN STEIN MORBOUGH, Cambridge City, Ind.
Rev. JOSEPH EL BRIDGE, Norfolk, Conn.
.
Also, a large assortment of BAR. IRON, NAILS, and
Rev. osmom) o. BAKER, Bishop of M. E. Church,
RAILROAD SPIKES.
Concord, N. H.

ESTABLISHED

innocent women should be punished, with an
“if” in it, Lord Hastings was dragged by a,
body of servile soldiers from the Council to the
Green near the Chapel within the Tower, and
his head severed from his body on a log of
.
wood.
The fascinating and corrupt Jone Shore was
immured in one of the gloomiest cells of the
Tower for a crime that was not written against
her in the book of the Recording Angel, and
liberated after her persecut-ors had stolen her
worldly substance. The wretched outcast died
in want.
A
The doors of its dark vaults never opened
and shut so often in the same period as during
the reign of that taciturn, sagacious, bloody
tyrant, Henry VII. Empson and Dudley sulfered the same punishment they had inﬂicted
on so many innocent. persons. Boinhnm and
Frith were tortured by Sir Thomas Moore, who
in his turn, fell unuer the axe of the execu~
tioner. The mood in which that nobleman met
his fate was shockingly out. of keeping with
that solemn hour which comes to all. On his
way to the scaffold be amused the bystanders
with lively observations, and witticism fell from
his lips the moment before the axe descended.
After he had committed his soul to God, and
laid his head upon the block, the headsman
prayed his forgivness. “I forgive thee,” said
he, “butprithee, let me put my beard aside,
for that hath never committed treeson;" adding,
“pluck up thy spirit, man, and be not afraid to
do thine oﬁice, my neck is very short; take
heed, therefore, that thou strike not wrong for
the saving of thine honesty."
The clever and captivating Anne Boleyn was
the next victim of suspicion and cruelty. Her
headless body lay for some time on the Green
of the Tower, and was placed by rough hands
in a common chest and buried in the chapel
connected with the grim building. The Lady
Catharine Howard was the next Queen whose
blood stained the horrid axe. The scholarly
and engaging Earl of Surrey, one of the fastest
friends the treacherous and bloodthirsty wid—ower ever had, was after the lapse of a. few
months, marked for the Hill. “The gallant.
nobleman and gentle poet,” delighting only in
classical pursuits, with no lust for power, was
tried for treason in the presence of that illustrious soldier, his father, the Duke of Norfolk,
and given to the headsmon.
The shaft of a greater tyrant than himself
prevented the King from dinting the grass of
the Green with the blood of the Duke.
There are many more names on the gloomy
catalogue, and some that shine most brightly,
were stained with blood by the unrighteous
judgment of Mary andElizabeth. This ancient
pile has somewhat softened its harsh visage.

gaming ﬁlatlﬁnca

No. 18 Market st

M‘

Richard 111. For framing an answer when
questioned, touching the mode in which two

Its walls are covered with vines. and ﬂowers
bloom on its moat. Its connection with the
glorious name of Wellington has helped greatly
to abate the horror its history inspires. The
Duke was for some time cons/table of the Tower.

IN

Rowen BEGINNING or run

Honeymoon—on

last Friday morniug an athletic young farmer,
in the. town of Waynesbnrg, took a fair girl,
all bathed in blushes,“ from her parents, and
started for the ﬁrst town across the Pennsylvania line to be married, where the ceremony
could be performed without a license. The
happy pair were accompanied by a. sister of the
girl—a tall, gaunt, sharp-featured female of
some thirty-seven summers. The pair crossed
the line, were married, and returned to WellsVille to pass the night. People at the hotel
where the wedding party stopped observed that
“

l

n ERRIhG, (ex t rs. Dlgby )
.

.

}

1)

.

AND

SARDINES
ANCHOVIES.
or ﬁle “'0“ We have
Mackerel in whole, half. quarter
“’lB- Herring in whole and half bbla.
and ﬁsh“)
The entire lot new—manor "com um platinum, and
la!)

them at the lowest marketrates.
WM. DOCK, Jn., 5-.

co.
1 1 SMOKE ! ”—l3
at objectiona- e w
from a CIGAR urchased at
DRUG
STORE.
91
Market streeg. aep'a
KEELRB’S
and
cheap TABLE or
a superior
“1"” °I], 5° to mums
mum smug.
”.
HE Fruit Growers’ Handb 00k
by
WAElNG—wholenleandretaillt
soupnnn’s
momma.
mohal
CANDLES—A. large supply

:

,

SMOKE! 83101311
FOR
T
EBY KUNKEL.
SPERM
ac
FAMILY BIBLES, from 18 to $lO,
you are in
of a Dentiﬁ'ice go
IF
ﬁfumms cum:
0P E R’s GELATINE.——The best
Lott
GRANWNDID
CO
0531’:
13..
91:

just. received by

WM. DOCK. 15..

391113

00.

KELLER’S. 9!. Marks!

Inhale in the market, just received sad for Isle b:
WK. DOOR In.

_

&

Harrisburg, August 6. 1M0—“7431i:

.

to

want

Inn-tr

WILKESBARRE STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, STOVE
AND NUT COAL,
ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.
It will be delivered to consumers clean, and full
weight warranted
it? CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOR. YOUR

:

M

asp“

,

f

HERRING, (extra large.)

sou-run “331%,?

will

“

£l. 8 o

“] HOLESALE

MAGKEI‘JJL, (Nos. 1, 2 and 8.)
SALMON, (very superior.)
COD FISH

NUT COAL.

_ atrong Ind handsomely bound, printed on good paper,
“in elegant clear new t
cold at
"Ml3l
Booknhre.

received by

WM. Imm.

4c 00-

ornxwons.

495 Broadway, New York; 18 ngmer Street, Boston;
730 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. ; 181 Baltimore Street,
Baltimore ; 249 King Street, Chnrleston ; 11 Camp Street,
New Orleans; 124 North Fourtl} Street, st. Louis; 58
West Fourth street, Cinclnfmtl; 171 Superior Street,
Cleveland; and all the principal cities and town In the
United States.
iD’SEND FOR A CIRCULAR-cf;

aep2B«d&wly

they conducted themselves in a rather singular
manner. The husband would take his sisterin‘lnw. the tall female aforesaid, into one cornor of the parlor and talk earnestly to her,
gesticulating wildly the while. Then the tall
11:111an would put her foot down” and talk to
hnn in an angry and excited manner. Then
the husband would take his fair young bride
“

into a. corner, but he would no soonercommence

talking to her than the gaunt sister would rush

In between them and angrily join in the conversation. The people at the hotel ascertained
What this meant by about nine o’clock that evemug. There was an uproar in theroom which
had been assigned to the newly-married coupleFemale shrieks and masculine swears” Sta!“
tled the people at the hotel, and they rqshed to
the spot. The gaunt female was pressing and
kicking against the door of the room, and the
newly married man, mostly undressed, _was
barring her out with all his might. Occasionally she would kick the door for enough open
“

,

B

$01111). 5M2.

ATTENTION OF THE

PAPER
SILK
LINEN
FANS!!!
FANS”
FANS!
momma Ann autumn!) not or
SPLICED FISHING RODS!
Trout Flies, Gut and Hair Snoods, Grass Linen, Silk
and Hair Phited Lines, and a general assortment of
FISHING TACKLE!
A Gun VARIETY or

_

TO GET CLEAN GOAL!

UPPER TEN,
VIOLET,‘
'
NEW MOWN HAY,
JOCKEY CLUB.
Having the largest stock and best assortment of Toilet
we
better
able than our comfancy
we
that
are
Articles.
petitors to get up a. complete Toilet Set at any price deGall
and
see.
sired.
Always on hand, aFRBSII Stock of DR UGS, lIIEDICINES, CHEMICAL S, {be consequent of our receiving almost daily additions thereto.
KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,

For sale at

THE SEASON!

“

.

_

I'o

I V A L 0 F
A N NARB.
E W G 0 0 I) S
APPROPRIATE

Biznﬁs ans'r
MOSS ROSE,
BENZOIN,

“

“

NOW IS YOUR TIME

HUMPHREY'S HOMEDPATHIB SPECIFICST‘;

ﬁliatellaneuué,

The last number of Blacku-ood contains a.
‘
his voice.
history of that famous old building, the Tower
No,” said she, I wont—so there.”
of London. We propose to make as full 3. syDon’t you budge an inch I” cried the mar—nopsis of this delightful article as our space will rled sister within the room.
“Now, now, Maria,” said the young man to
permit.
his wife. in a. piteous tone, don‘t go to cmtin’
The time the Tower was erected and the up in this way ; now don’t 1”
name ot‘the builder have not. been preserved.
I’ll cut np’s much’s_l wanter 1” she sharply
Seine assign it a very remote antiquity, and
repiied.
Julius Caesar and Constantine the Great have
H Well,”
roared the desperate man, throwing
both been considered the builders. Authentic the door wide open. and stalking out among
annals inform us that the White Tower was the crowd, weli, jest you two Wimmiu put on
built in the time of William the Conqueror.—
your duds and go right straight home, and
Walls and bastions, and dungeons were added bring back the old man and woman, and your
at. sundry times till, in the reign of Edward the grandfather, who is nigh on to a. hundred;
Third. it attained its present form and extent. bring ’em all here, and I’ll marry thewhale d—d
During a period of three hundred years the caboodlc Qf ’cm, and we’ll all deep together I“
Kings of England went in procession from it on
The difficulty was ﬁnally adjusted by thetall
their coronation days.
female taking a. room alone. Weﬂsﬁlie is enthe
During the period that Richard II ﬁlled
joying 'itself over the sensation.~C’lavnlan¢l
throne, this building was gay and noisy with Plaz'ndealer.
.
dance and banquet. Here, too, that monarch
lay a prisoner, and was forced to resign his FRI 011 TIN THE 0A TA COMES 0F PARIS.
diudem. It was afterwards the scene of injus-V
tice and tyranny. It was here were imprisoned
The catacombs of Paris extend beneath a
the Princes of France whom Henry V, whose considerable part of the Fauhourg St. Germain,
chivalry has been so loudly extolled, conquered and especially the Hues St. Jacques, de la.
in honorable warfare.
James the First, of
de Tour-non, de Vsugirard, the Theatre
Scotland, whom Henry the Fourth had seized Ilarpe,
de l’Odeon, the church of St. Sulpicc, the Panby treachery, was conﬁned in one of the duntheon, Wilde-Grace, the Observatoire, etc., and
geons of this grim and gloomy pile. From the they go beyond the fortiﬁcations to Monronge.
wmdow of his room the captive King saw a. In them, as is known, are deposited the bones
beautiful damsel, and, smitten with her charms, which were collected from the different burial
sent her aletter that so pleased the lovely Miss, places of Paris, on the suppression, in the time
she gave her heart. and hand to the royallover. of the Revolution, of cemeteries within the
Hundreds have suffered cruel tortures in the walls; and these ghastly objects are piled up
Tower on account of their religious opinions. in such a way as to form galleries or streets,
Here Lord Cobham lay loaded with chains for which extend for miles. It is recorded that at
many weary months, because be worshipped diﬁ'erent times numerous persons have lost their
God after the manner which the dominant sect way in these dreadful regions, and have died
pronounced ‘ heresy. Because he denounced~ of hunger and terror.
the worship of images, and was opposed to
From a French paper we learn that four men
making pilgrimages, and entertainedand openly have recently escaped, almost by miracle, from
professed other notions obnoxious to those who this terrible death. M. Katery, one of the
believed in those things, the titled victim was keepers of the catacombs, having occasion to
condemned to suffer the most ignominious and change a lock of the door of one the galleries,
painful sentence. “He was dfnwn from the went, on the previous afternoon to the spot,
Tower to St. Giles’ Field, where he was suspen- accompanied by a. locksmith named Ghabral,
ded by the middle from a chain; a ﬁre was kin- that man’s apprentice, of the name of Moran,
dled under him, and he was thus burned to and M. Ozanne, an architect’s pupil. Incredideath.”
ble to relate, they took only one candle, and
Twice the amiable and harmless Henry VI did not even place it in a lantern, and more
was conﬁned within these dark walls, and here extraordinary still, did not carry with them any
Ihe unfortunate monarch was found stiﬁ' and matches. No sooner had they reached the
cold. in death. Its doors werekept continually door where thejob was to be done, than a. sudswinging on their hinges by the vile and bloody den pulf of air blew out the light. Under the
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\NALL
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Fox me Connexion:
TALO 0F VENICE,
ROSE LEAF POWDER,
'
NEW MOWN HAY POWDER,
BLANC DE PERLES.
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PAPER

‘

MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM.
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WINDOW CURTAINS,
BLINDS,

TIIE TOWER OF LONDON.
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&c., to.
All of the above Books I will deliver in Harrisburg
BEN F. FRENCH,
free of charge.
218 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, 1) G.
febs—dtf

NE

OF‘PERFUMERY

Fox TEE HANDKEROHIBF‘
TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODOR OF MUSE:
LUBIN’S ESSENCE BOUQUET.
HAIR
Fen THE
EAU LUSTRALE

27vols.,hn.lfcalf,$34; Jno.,

“

SEGA R. S

-

Emery’sExpeaition, 2 vols. complete, illustrated
illuminated, slO.
Congressional Globe, $1 50 yer volume.
‘ Waverly Novels, complete, 12 vols., cloth, $lO.

,

LSOUTH SECOND STREET,
BELOW PRATT’S ROLLING MILL,
HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where he has constantly on hand
LYKENS VALLEY BROKEN. EGG, STOVE AND

the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his Coal at his

NOTI C E I

K E

LA NORMATIS,
HARI KARI,
EL MONO,
LA BANANA.

Will supply his old friends and customers with the

Sliﬁeiﬁc
Japan Expedition, 3 vols., complete, illustrated and
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they never get out of order, as is frequently the case

That we have recently added to our already full stock

following Books at Anctionprices
Railroad, 10 vols., complete, 4 illustrations

“

STABLE

BRANCH

BEN F. FRENCH

“
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JOHN TILL’S]

-

W

'

THE PLACE;

NO. 18 MARKET STREET.

PUBLIC!

n
ID’ Orders left nt'my house, in Walnut street, n‘énr
establishment, and made large additions to the stock, the
undersigned is prepared to accommodate the public with Fifth; or at Brubaker’s, North straet; J. L; Speers,
SUPERIOR HORSES for Saddle or carriage purposes, and
with every nriety of VEHICLES of the atest and most Market Square; Wm. Bostick’a, corner 01' Second and
npproved styles, on reasonable terms.
South streets, and John Lingle’s, Second and Mulberry
PLEASURE PARTIES will be accommodated with One
nibusses at short notice.
will receive prompt attention.
streets,
carriages sud Omnibusses, for funeral occasions, will be
jyls-dﬁm
‘JOIIN TILL.

SCHEFFER-‘S BOOKSTORE,

-

.

W. Barr, in Fourth street, opposite the Bethe}, where he
is prepared to accommodate the public with Horses and
Vehicles, at all times 3 reasonable terms. His stock is
large and varied, and willrecommend itself.
FRANK A. MURRAY.
nulG-dtf

Which, for beauty and use, cannot be excelled,

‘

to disclose the stalwart husband in his gentle~
man Greek Slave apparel.
It. appeared that the tall female insisted upon
occupying the same room with the newly-wedded pair, that her sister was favorably disposed
to the arrangement, and that the husband had
agreed to it before the wedding took place, and
was now indignantly repudiating the contract.
Won’t you go away, now, Susan, peaceful 2” said the newly-married man, softening

t

01‘

a

r, ,

furnished, accompanied by careful and obliging drivers.
Ha invites an inspection of his stock, satisﬁed that it is
fully equal to that ofany other establishment of the kind
in town.
FRANK A. MURRAY

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

SIZES AND

MARKET.

Ev:

[ﬂ‘ﬁx
-".—urr;'
Us};

THE

TO

Parkhill,

THIRD STREET BELOW

can at
Swift’s. The above with a great varioty of other: wortany time be found at my aim-e. Also, a complete 2
in
the
win
le
comStationery,
embracing
ment of School
store.
plete outﬁtfox school purposes. Any book not in the
day!
notice.
procured \t one
ntel.
11:? Country Merchants supplied at wholesalelor sale :i
ALMANAcs.—John Boer um Son’l Almanac
I}. M.POLLOOK k SON’S BOOK STORE, Harrisburg.
my].
it? Wholesale and Retail.

'

ﬂ

IN THE REAR 0F HERE’S HOTEL.
The undersigned has re-commenced the L IVE R Y
BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above. with a. large and varied stock of
HORSES, CARRIAGES AND ODINIB USES,
Which he will hire at moderate rates.
octlS-dly
F. K. SWARTZ.

murmur.

A

BLACKBERRY A LLEY,

A. MURRAY
FRANK
LIVERY Bx. EXCHANGE STABLE

SRRAS.-Gmenlésm,

lUST

LIVERY STABLES,

CITY

Blane,

llcite

1

Du-eotora,
GHOOL BOOKS—School
and others, in mtof
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ANNEX.

anm will be published 35 heretofore, nemnekly during the session of the Legislature, and one:
week theremainder of the year, for an aqua" in .4.
sauce, or three dourm at the expiration of the your.
Connected with this establishment is an extensive
JOB OFFICE, contalning a veriety of plain and they
type, unequalled by any establishment in the interior of
the
for which the patronage of the public ll lo-

,
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even to each minute particular of
MEM
Five minutes more elapsed in breathless expectation, and there still sat. the ﬁgures; that;
of Rhoda appearing to rock with the motion of

peamnce,

the chair on which it seemed seated. 'All the
family congregated. and every member of it—twelve persons in all—~sow the ﬁgures, noticed
the rocking motion, andbecame convinced, past:
all possible doubt, that. it was the appearance
of Rhoda and Lucy.
Then the father, Mr. C——-, resolved to cross
over and endeavor to obtain some solution of
their mystery, but, having lost sight of the ﬁgures in descending the ravine, when he as—cenced the opposite bank they were gone.
Meanwhile the daughter AA.— had walked
down to the lower end of the garden so as to
get a close view; and the rest remained gazing
from the spot whence they had ﬁrst witnessed
this unaccountable phenomenon.
Soon after Mr. C. had left the house, they
all saw the appearance of Rhoda. rise from the
chair with the child in its arms, then lie down
across the threshold of the kitchen door ; and
after it had remained in that recumbent position for a. minute or two, still embracing the
child, the ﬁgures were seen gradually to sink

down out. of sight.
When Mr. 0. reached the entrance, there was
not a trace nor appearance of a human being.
The rocking-chair, which had been conveyed
across the kitchen some time before, still stood
there, just inside the door, but it was still
empty. He searched the house carefully from
gal-ref. to cellar, but nothing whatever was to
be seen. He inspected the clay, soft from the
rain, at the rear exit of the kitchen, and all
around the house, but not. a footstep could he
discover. There was not a tree or bush anywhere near behind which any one could secrete
himself, the dwelling being erected on a bare

1
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Tim DAILY Pumo'r um Union will be servedto In!»
seribers fesiding in the Borough for an aura I'll! wn:
pay‘ble to the Carrier. Mail zubucriberl, mun non.
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hill-side.

The father returned fromhis fruitless search,
to learn, with a 'shudder, what the family,

meanwhile had witnessed. The circumstance,
made upon them a profound impression, stamping iticlf, in indelible
characters, on thcminds of all. But any mention of it was usually avoided, as something too
serious to form the topic of ordinary conversa—as may be supposed,

tion.
i received it directly from two of the wit—nesses, in New York, February 22d, 1860, Miss
:l——;~ and her sister, Miss P—-——~. They both
stated to me that their recollections of it were
as vivid as if it had occurred only a few weeks

sxncc.
No clue, or explanation of any kind was ever
obtained unless we are to accept as such the
fact that. Rhoda, a very beautiful and cultivated
girl, at the time in blooming health, died very
of
unexpectedly on the 11th of the November
the year following; and that Lucy, then also
perfectly well, followad her sister on the 10th
of December, the same year; both deaths ocwithin clittle more
guidance of Katery, they attempted to ﬁnd curring, it will be observed,
mithan a year of that day on which the family
their way back; but notwithstanding his
'
nute knowledge of the road, they went astray, saw the apparition of the sisters.
and spent hour after hour in going up one galWiuonxa A Bern—There was a fellow once
lery and down another. In total darkness,
they could not ﬁnd any clue to direct them to stepped out of the door of a. tavern on the Minup the shore
an outlet, and the further they walked, the sissippi, meaning to walk a mile landing
there
more desperate their situation appeared to be—- to the next tavern. Just at the
come, At length, after several hours spent in lay a. big raft, one of the regular old-fashioned
pacing up and down, they were completely exWhalers—a. raft a. mile long.
Well, the fellow heard the landlord may the
hausted by fatigue and terror. Then Katery
had a happy idea: “Let us shout for help,” raft was a, mile long, and he said to himself,
he said; “perhaps we may be heard!” They .“ I will go forth and see this great wonder, and
did about, but for hours more their cries relet my eyes behold the timbers which the hand
mained unheard amid the din ﬁfthenolse above. of man hath how‘ng’ Spine got on at the lower
Nor was the night more favorable, as few per—- end, and began to ambulatte' over the wood in
sons pass through that port of the city at nigh t. pretty fair time. But just as he got started,
At length, towards ten o’clock in the morning, the raft started too, and as he walked up the
river, it walked down, both traveling at the
a journeyman printer named Phillippart, emsome rate. When he got to the end of the
ployed on a. journal, was returning to his residence, 10 Rue Duguay Tronin, near the Luxsticks, he found they were pretty near ashore,
embourg, and, when near his door, it seemed and in sight of a. tavern; so he landed, and
to him that he heard cries of distress from walked straight into the bar-room he’d come
under the earth. At ﬁrst he fancied he was out of. The-general sameness of things took
laboring under an illusion, but, on listening, him a- little aback, but he looked the landlord
he distinctly heard human voices from below steadily in the face, and settled it in his own
an iron slab which covers an oriﬁce opening way.
Pnblictan," said he, “are you gifted with
into the cataeomhs. He summoned some police
oﬁic ers, and they, hearing the same cries, caused a. twin brother, who keeps a. similar sized
Who are you down tavern, with a duplicate wife, a comporting
the slab lobe removed.
there, and what are you doing?” asked one of wocd~pile, and a. corresponding circus bill a.
the ofﬁcers; and the answer was given, “We mile from here ‘2”
The tavern keeper was fond of fun, and acare four men lost in the catacombs ! Pray give
us a light 2” Some matches and candles were cordingly said it. was just so.
And, publicnn, have you among your dry
let down, and one of them having struck a light,
said “We know our way now we will go out goods for the entertainment. of amen and horse,
by the door in the Rue Notre Dame des any whisky of the same size of that of your
Champs I” and they went away. Shortly after brother’s '2"
four men, pale and haggard, presented themAnd the tavern mansaid, that from the rising
selves at the guard-house in the Rue des Fleuof the sun even unto the going down of the
rus, andrelated_these facts. Having told their some he had.
They took the drinks when the stronger said,
tale, the poor men were of course warmly conPublicnn, that twin brother of yours is Mine
gratulated on their escape from a-dreadful
death, and they, on their part, expressed hearty young mom-a. very ﬁne man, indeed. But. do
gratitude to Phillippart, and to the ofﬁcers who you know, I’m afraid that he suffers a. good
removed the slab—Methodist.
deal with the Chicago diptheria I"
And what’s that ‘2” asked the todd—stioker.
THE TWO SISTERS.
It’s when the truth settles so ﬁrm in amnn
that none of it ever comes out. Common docFrum owen7s Footfull’s on the Boundaries of A anther tors, ofthe catnip sorl, calliu lyin’. When I
World."
left. your brother’s confectionery, there was a.
In the month of October, 1833, Mr. o—, raft at. his door, which he swore his life to was
family
a. gentleman, several members of whose
a mileglong. Well, publican, I walked that
have since become well and favorably known raft, from bill to
tail”from his door to yours.—
in the literary world, was residing in a. counNow, Iknow my time, 311’ I’m just as good for
try house in Hamilton county, Ohio. He had myself as for a. hose, and better for that than
just eompleted a. new residence, about seventy any man you ever did see. I always walk a
to eighty yards from that in which he was then mile in exactly twenty minutes, on a good ray-d,
living, intending to remove into it in a. few and I’ll be busted with an overloaded Ingun
days. The new house was in plain sight of the
gun if I’ve been moren’ ten minutes coming
old one, no tree or shrub intervening, but they here,
steppin’ over the blamed logs at that.”
were__ separated, about half-way, by a. small,
somewhat abrupt ravine. A garden stretched
Fmourren MURDER m KILLINGLY, Comm—from the house to the edge of this ravine, and Merlin Cuﬁ‘, of Killingly, Conn., was murthe further extremity of this garden was about dered in the most cold-blooded manneron Thursforty yards from the newly erected buildday night last, by his brother-in-law, James
ing. Both buildings fronted west, toward a Cull“. It seems that the two men were asleep
public road, the south side of the old dwelling in the same bed, when James Gulf awoke and
being directly opposite to the north side of the thought he would kill Martin. He accordingly
new. Attached to the rear of the new dwelling arose, and after obtaining a razor from the
was a. spacious kitchen, of which a. door opened cupboard, crept softly back to bed, where
to the north.
Martin was Sleeping soundly. The murderer
The family at, the time consisted of father, gently moved the head of his victim until it
mother, uncle, and nine children. One of the rested on the edge of the bed, and then graspelder daughters, then between 15 and 16 years ing the razor he drew it with all his might
Dropping
old, was named Rhoda; and another, the youngacross the unconscious man’s throat.
est but one, Lucy, was between 3 and 4 years his weapon, he seized the victim with both
of age.
hands and held him with his whole strength,
of
One afternoon in the month of October 2 after pressing the head back, as the appearance
a, heavy rain, the weuther had cleared up, and the corpse indicated, so that the blood might
A
between 4 and 5 o’clock the sun shone out.— ﬂow freely. There was no cry nor groan.upon
About 5 o’clock Mrs. C———— stepped out into a hot spurt of the life stream, a splashing
and the
yard on the south side of the dwelling they the ﬂoor, a few convulsive struggles, rolled
then
The
murderer
whence,
m
the
over.
evening 51111, tragedy was
were occupying,
razor carethe new house, including the kitchen already the body back upon the bed, put the wiped the
referred to, was distinctly visible. Suddenly fully into the ease, and then coolly
With a. sponge.
she called a daughter, A—, saying to her, bloody stains from his hands
threw into a Well,
What can Rhoda. possibly be doing there, The razor he subsequently
the neighbors, to
with the child in her arms. She ought to know and then went and aroused
terrible
crime. He is
his
in
confessed
this
he
damp
looking
A——,—,
better
weather.”
whom
the direction in which her mother pointed, 511W. supposed to be insane.
plainly lend unmistakably, seated, in a rockThe London periodicals, daily and weekly
ing chair just within the kitchen door of the
up olltbe literary
new residence, Rhoda, with Lucy in her arms. and monthly. are swallowing
writes for them,
Tennyson
What a strange thing!” she exclaimed “it talent of Engluuda Dickens, Trollope,
Savage,
is buta few minutes since I left them up stairs.” so do Thackeray,
Lord. John
And, with that, going in search of them, she Lander, Ruskin, the Brownings,many others.
and
found both in one of the upper rooms; and Russell, Lord John Manners,
a discount. but all the
brought them down. Mr. o— nnd other Books seem to be M
to rend tho magniﬁes and
members of the family soon joined them.— world ﬁnds time
the
Consequently the
newspapers.
especially,
Rhoda
Their amazement, that of
the
scientiﬁc
men.
critics.
the
the
art
at
the
poets,
may be imagined. The ﬁgures seated
cannotro~
the
they
law
to
submit
philosophers
actually
hall door, and the two children now
in their midst, were absolutely identical in ap- pool.
;
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